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ABSTRACT 

Optimal force profiles arc essential for extracting maximum perforntarK:e from a 

percussion drilling system, Jnlhi s im'cstigmion. a vi'>CO-elasto_plastic model of rock is 

simulat~-d using the Ixmd Graph modeling technique to study the effcct of different 

percussive force profiles on rock failure and to generate optimal forceprofil es. Physical 

parameters of the model arcestimml-d from rock material properties likecompressivc 

Sirenglh,density, elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio using lisieh'sel:lual ions. Thcmodel 

predicts penetration due 10 crushing when applied force is greater Ihan a threshold force 

of the rock medium. However, this model does not account for penetration due 10 rotary 

drilling bit shear or fluid flow.lhe simulated rock model is tested for three different 

strength rock formations 

A Specific Energy Index (SEI) and a Performance Index (PI) are employed to evaluale 

percussive force profiles. SEI reflects the effects of rate of penetration (ROP) and 

average hammer power where as PI considers rate of penetration. bit force, and input 

power. SEI is a limited metric bttause it rttommends low frC<:]ucncies and low rate of 

penetration. The Performance Index (PI) seems to strike a better compromise between 

ROPandpower.andhaslheadditionalpolemial benefilofaccountingforbitwear 

To validate the simulated model. rock physical parameters arc tuned numerically by 

introducing a stiffness correction factor (K,). a damping correction factor (K. ), and 

considering two different impact test scenarios. Published experimental results from the 



TerraTck Single Cutter Impoct Tester [22. 4345) is used to verify four different rocks. 

and 10 study the effcct of BoIIOmhole Mud Pressure (BHP) on penetration and damping 

corn:<;tion factors. Another published experimental data from Drilling Research, Inc 

(DRI) implemented drop tests [48 ] on Indiana limestone is used to verify the model as 

well as to observe the change in damping correction factor with four different drop 

heights. Overall model validation results are in good agreement with the experimental 

data. However. furthcr inveSligation is required to resolve many important issues and to 

charaClerize percussive drilling system 

The present visco-clasto-plaslic rock model can be studied under both percussion and 

vibrational loading but here only percussive force profiles are analyzed. Fol low up 

expcrimcntal work is ongoing, focused on characterization ofdiffercnt bit-rock type with 

thc hclp ofthc developed rock model by measuring actual hammer force profiles and bit 

wear due to impac\. 
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CHAI'TER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

It Itas been eSl.ablishedatld recognized that percussion drilling techniques drill fa sterman 

conventional rotary drilling in medium to hard rock formations. Highiyoperational risk. 

economical uncenainty and poor understanding ofthc mechanism limits this potential 

drilling technology for its wide application by the oil and gas industr ies. 

11M: main goal of this present work is tn develop a simulation tool to characterize 

percussive drilling performance by investigating the effect of different pe reussiveforcc 

prolilcson ratc ofpcnctration and energy requirement in hard rock drilling. Rockm edium 



has ~n mode!~d a~ a viS\:<:Klasto-plastic male rial using lumped pal1lmeter elements to 

predictmleofpenelmtion(ROP)undervibro-impactorpercussiveloading. 

The lumped parameter rock modcl isv31idalcd and lunoxl using a single impacI lest on 

different rock formalions [22. 43-45 ]. and a simplcdruptcst On Indiana I imeS1one [48 ) 

This chapter will give a general introduction of different drilling methods. imponam 

drilling components and systems. a brief comparative study between conventional rotary 

drilling and percussion drilling. and finally presents an outline of the "·hole research 

1.2 Drilling Methods 

Drilling isa process of material removsl to produce a ground hole or wcll. Thisproc essis 

widely used in oil. gas, g~"(>thcrmal. minerals, wat~r wells. and mining industries. A 

drilling operation nccds to pcrfonn thc following six basic functions to produce a hole 

/35), 

Transforrnationofenergy to the bit-rock interface 

Reductioll of the rock 

Removal oflhe rock 

Maintenance of the borehole (fonnation stability) while drilling 

Control offormation nnids (well cOlltrol) 

Preservation oftllc borehole (complction) 



In the last 50 years. approximatdyten drilling methods have been inwstigatw to reduce 

drilling cost and improveowraH perfomlance. Mechanical drilling method is the most 

,,;dely used and efficient method o,'cr laser drilling. chemical drilling and electrical 

dri lling methods. The mechanical drilling process has two basic forms. conventional 

rotoryaction aoo percussive action. Figurc 1.1 giws a schematic diagram of conventional 

rotorydrilling.lngeneral.conventionalrotarydrillinginvolvcsdifTercnt rig s)"stcms such 

as power generation system. ooisting system. fluid circulation system, rotary system. well 

control system. data acquisition and monitoring system. 

Figure I .! Schematic ofaeon"cntional rotary drilling process [35[ 

A roUlr)' percussion drilling requires an addi tional impact tool to generate percussive 

force. whereas in pcrcussive mode of drilling operation. no rotory system existsothe rth!ln 

a blow indexing mechanism [28J 



1.3 Drilling System Components 

All the necessary components fora drillingoperntion are organized under a derrick or 

masl. Drill collar. drill pipe nnd drill bi t are the main functional components ofa drilling 

system. The drill pipe acts as a prime mover 10 eonvcrt c""rgy fTQm adicscl-elcclrical 

driven power generation system into mechanical energy. which is transmitted through 

drill collar. drill bit and other drill string components to thc rock surface. A drill string is 

composed of drill pipe and Ilottom·hole-assembly (BHA). A !lilA consists of drill 

collars. drill bit. stabilizcrs3Ild iiOmespeciallOols below the drill pipe. The drill collar 

providesefTec!iveweighton bit (WOB) or thrust into the bit. and the bit hits the rock 

surfocetogencratepenctration. 

The main components of a hoisting system in a drilling system are, draw works. crown 

block. tmveling block. dri ll ing line andclevator. The prindpal functionofa hoisting 

syslemistohoistthedrillstring 

The primary function ora fluid ci...:ulation system is to remove cu\lings from bonom hole 

surface and to act as a cooling fluid for drill string components bycireulati ng a drilling 

fluid or mud from the surface 10 thebonom hole and back to thc surf.'lCe again. A fluid 

cireulating system is composed ofa mud pump. high-pressure surface connectors. drill 

Siring. return annulus, mud pit and mud treatment equipment 



In a rotary syslem. drill pipe. drill collar. swi,·cl. rolary lable and kelly a", in seli11l0lhe 

drill rig floor 10 achieve drill bil roUition, Someoflhe drill rigs usc a lop-drive mOlor 

inslead ofroUiry lablelo give bit roUilion, Indi",ctional w(>11 drilling. down oole mOlors 

are widcly used to rQtate the bit, A rotary percussion system has an addilional 1001. either 

a top hammer or a down-the-hole hammer to generale short durntion impact impulse. For 

a simple percussion drilling system. a blow indexing mechanism gives slow rotation to 

the bil instead ofa rolary system 

A well control system is of primary importance in any drilling syslem for its safe and 

smooth operation. to pre.'ent flowoffOml3tion fluid into the well bore during a kick with 

the help of blow-out-prevcnter (BOP). A typical BOP is shown in Figure 1.2, which 

consistsofannularp,eventer.rampreWnicr,spools.imemalprevenlcr.casinghead.l1ow 

lines. cooke lines. kill line-connectors. mud-gas handling facililies and aceu mulalors. 

Figurt 1.2 A Iypical Blow-oul-preventersUick [S2) 



The data acquisition and monitoring system are used to monitor. record. an alyzediffercnt 

drilling related parameters like I"'nelrntion rate. pump pressure. tluid now rate. torque. 

rotary speed. WOI3. mud density etc 

There isa wide variety of dril l bits used in operation. which strike the rock surface to 

crush and break i1. Figure 1.3 shows thr« differcnt types of drill bits commonly usc din 

drilling fields. The roller-cone bit crushes the rock by turning its cones and teeth 

suc~ssively when it comes in contact with fresh rock surface, whereas a drag bit cuts the 

rock material by its shearing action. Drag bits are widely used in soft to medium rock 

formations for their fastcr drilling rate and long life. In pcrcussion drilli ng,either 

conventional rollerconc bits or solid-head bits with tungsten-carbide inscrtscan be uscd 

for hard rock formations 

l) ... gb;t (I' I)C~ullcn) 

Figu ..... l .JCommonlyuseddrilibitlypc(JS,S2] 



1.4 I'ereussh'e Drilling System 

[>er<;ussion drilling is one of the most classic drilling me.:hanisms for hard r(K:k 

fonnations. An impact tool or piston in a per<;ussion hammer genenlles soon duralion 

impact stress waves which are transmined to the rock in order to cause failure ofttw: 

material. In pen.:ussion drilling. a piston driven by compressed air or hydraulic drilling 

mudeom'ens its kinctic cnergy to impacl encrgy by colliding with a sleel rod or drillbil. 

This impacl energy is lransfcm:d 10 the steel in the fonnofasln.'S$w3vcthatlrawlsto 

thebitrockinlerface_ Part of the ellC'rgy in the wave goes to the rock. causing failure. and 

part of the encrgy is reflccted back. 11leetfcctivcstrcssinbrcakingrockaclSinanaxia 1 

direclion alld in a pulsating manner [28]. Rock failurc due to Ihis impact stresswa,'e is an 

important phenomenon which needs 10 be considcn.od in percussion drilling, which will be 

discussed later in morcdclail. A thrust load or WOIl is applied 10 Ihcdrill bi t s Iring 10 

mai nlain intimate conUICI between drill bit and rock surface. Unlike conventiollill rolary 

system. per<;ussion drilling system has a blow indexing mechanism which provides a 

small rotalion to the bit; and tw:"",e impacls are produced on the rock in different 

posilions. 

I'ercussiondrilling melhods are classified ;nlOlwo groups based on hammer position in 

lhe syslem. In lOp hammer (HI) per<;ussion drill ing. Ihe hammer is localed al lhe lOp of 

the drill string and Irnnsmitsenergy 10 Ihe bil Ihrough the drill sleel,whereas in down .Itw:. 

hole hammer (DTH) drilling. Itw: hammer is posilioned juS! above Ihe bit and ;1 direclly 



strikes the bit to generate impulsive force , Figure 1.4 indicates basic dilkrencc bet ..... ccn 

these two typcsofpercussi,'e drilling mechanisms 

Figure 1.4 Basic principlcsofTH and DTH [15] 

1.5 R('~('arch Objective~ and Apprmlches 

The current investigation is a pan of research project entitled "Advanced Drilling 

Technology" [361 The objective of this research work is to develop a simulation tool that 

hclps to undcrstand percussion drilling and other types of vibration assi steddrilling 

mc'Chanisms 

Thercforc. a rock model isdevelopcdassurningavisco-elasto-plasticmatcrial tosclectan 

optimal percussive hammer force profile by analyzing the model under percussive 

loading. Physical paramelers of the model arc estimak"<i from rock material propenies 



like compressive strength. dcnsity. elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio using II sieh's 

equation [32[. Two drilling perfonnance matriccs are employed 10 cvaluate percussive 

dril1ingperfonnance. 

The rock model has been validatc<i by using experimental data obtaine<.l from t,,'O 

different Iypesofimpacl tesl sources [22,4345,481 

The whole investigation has been dividcd imosix chaplcrs , The first chnpte raddressesthc 

general background, objeclives and tlw scope ofthc proposed research work. Adctailcd 

outl incofthc research work is listed below and is shown in Figure 1.5 

Chapter 2 involvcsabriefreviewofcum:mlyavailab1edriliingtoxhllOlogies.particularly 

percussion drilling technology in po.1roleum industries, rock failure mechanism under 

dynamic loading or "ibro·impact loading. numerical and experimental studies of 

per<:ussion drill ing. drilling pararneteroptirni7.ation and limitation of some of the previous 

work related to pereussiondrilling 

Chapler3givesabrief introduclionof bondgraphmodcling.rnodclingofrockasavisco· 

ciasto·plastic rnaleriaJ. and derivation of system equalion from thcbond graph inlheir 

diffefCtllial explicit fonn. This chapter inlroduces a simple methodology 10 eSlimate 

physical parameters of the model using common rock malerial propenies. This chapter 

also in,'olvesfonnulalionofSpccific Energy Index (SEI)arnl a newperfonnance Index 

(PI)locvalualeperfonnanccoftoolswithdiffcremforceprofilcs. 



Figu~ 1.5 Flowchart ofp~~llt ~~a",h wort. 

10 



Chapler 4 demonsll1ltes Ihe perfonnance leS\ of Ihe simulaled rock model under simple 

percussion as well as in Ihree differcnt rock fonnalions. Different percussi~c force 

profiles are anal)'7.ed over H mngeofdesign parameters and the perfonnance mntr kesare 

usedlodelennineoplimal forceprofilc 

Chapter 5 shows the model val idation and ealibrntion process using TerraTek [22, 43-45] 

and Drilling Research, Inc (DRI) [48] conducted single impact leSI results. II also 

involveslhesludyoflheeff~tofbotlomhole pressure (BHP) On differenl performaoce 

parameters. 

Chapler 8 surnmari7,.c, and condudes Ihe findings and limitations of the present work. 

Thischaplcralsoincludcsoriginaloontributionsoflhis lhesisalong wi th some guide lines 

forfulurework 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVI EW 

2.1 Introduction 

It is advamageous from an «onomic and strategic point of view to deveiop new drilling 

tools to improve rate of "",netration and overall drilling efficiency for challenging 

fonnations such as hard rocks. Drilling industries and researchers have directed their 

investigation towards different novel and new drilling te<:hnologics to overcome these 

challenges so that improved drilling "",rfonnanee and reduction in drilling cost can be 

achieved. Provious research has establi shed Ihan pcrcussivc drilling techn iquesdrilimuch 

fasterthatconvemional drilling in hard rock structures [1-4. 22. 28J 

12 



Han et al. [2] dcscribethe histol),ofpell:ussivedrilling. first dcveloped by the Chinesc 

about 4000 years ago. At that time it often took two to thrce genemtions of workers to 

complete large wells. The first oil well using a cable tool percussion machine WIIS 

completed by Drake in 1859. A great contribution was found from researchers in the 

1900's for a huge increment in penctration rate from 3·5 mlhrlO 450 mlhr [sic] for an 

undergruund small percuSllion blast tool jJ7) 

Major de\'elopments and rescan:h works were carried out in the 1950'sand 1960 ·s.Since 

then different terms have been used such as down-the-hole hammer (DTH), top hammer 

(TH).percUSllion hammer. rotary percussion drilling etc Unfortunately, wideapplic.ation 

ofpcrcuss ion dri lli ng was notnoticcd to the oil and gas industf)' until 19 80·5.SinccI980 

percussivc drilling allracts industries bce3USC ofilS high cfficiency and flexibi lity in hard 

rockformatioll5. 

In early 1970·s. signific3ntrescarch and invcstigation on pclI:ussion dri lIingwasdoneby 

W.A. HustrulidandC Fairhurst [I. 6. 7.34]. Their efforts on pcrcussion drilling can be 

bcst dcscribcd as the pionccring of work on thetheorctical and experimcntal study of the 

percussiondrill ingofrockforencrgy trarufer.drillstccl·piston interface,thrustforce 

requirements and indexing mechanism. In recent times TerraTek has been conducting 

several anal)1;cal and experimental in\'estigations on percussive drilling. which can be 

secninpublicationsb~Grcenet al. [22]. Han ct al. [2. 4. 4J-4S] 



The following sections of this chapter will discuss typical resporu;e of rock medium to 

pel'l:ussive or impact loading. modeling effons by different researchers. popular drilling 

opemtion optimization techniques. experimental investigation On perc ussiondrilling.and 

current status of percussion dril ling 

2.2 Rock Behavior Under Percussion 

Rock response to dynamic loading is drastically different from its response to static 

loading beeause of its extremely complex nature. Therefore. it is very important to clearly 

understand the rock behavior and physics involved in rock failure when the rocks are 

subjected to different dynamic loading conditions. This may facilitate development of 

simuiation tools to bel1crcharaclcrizc thc pcrcussion drilling system 

Rock behavior and breaking criteria have been studied and described by many 

reseal'l:hers. W. C. Maurer 153J defines the percussion drilling system. in which the drill 

bit applies fOl'l:e perpendicular to the rock surface and the bit moves into the rock 

perpendicular to the surface and in a direction of applied force. followingnc T1lterbenealh 

According to Hanet aL [44J. lhere are four fundamental processes in percussion drilling 

as shown in Figure 2.1 tocomplCle a drilling operation. 1lIe physics involved in the entire 



percussive drill ing process was also described by W.e. Maurer (5J), ~lustrulidL1aL (I) 

and many olheraulhors. 

Cuning lransport away from lhe 
biland up in IheannuJus 

Figure 2. l llasicfundamental proccssesinpercussiondrilling(44) 

Il ustrulidclal . (II and later on many authors dcvdoped Ihc Ihcory of percussion drilling 

and explaincd it based on Slrcss "13VC propagalioll Iheory. Huslrulidelal (1) and Chiang 

ctal(15)explaincdlhcstresswa,'cgeneratedbYlhcimpaclofhammerpislonaoodrillbit 

which trovels 10 the bit -rock int~.,.f;}Ce. From this incoming stress wavc, most of the 

energy is ulilized in rock breaking. and a fraclion of it isrene<:ted by the roc ksurface 

Hustrulid et al. [I) alsomcntioned that the energy transfer to the rock occurs from the 

fi rstlwoincidentwavcsonly. 



1be fundamental of rock failure process due to pen:ussi"c type loading has been best 

e~plainedbyW.C.Maurcr[53].and itcanbesho""l1in Figure2.2 

."jgure2.2 Rockfailureprocessinpercussiondri lling[53] 

A broad overview is found in Han et al. [2. 4. 4J] on rock failure mtthanisms under both 

conventional rotary drill ing and percussion drilling conditions. The bask differences 

between these two drilling methods in tCfTTl$ ofrock defragmcntDtion are sho"l1 in Figure 

2.3 
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Rotary Drilling P,oteu Pereusslon Drilling Proteu 

."igun:2.J Rock fai lure process in rota!), ar.d percussion drilling [21 

From Figure 2.3. it is ooticeable that incon\·cntional rotary drilling th erock failsbecausc 

of axial thrust (WOB) and drill bit rotation. The bit penetrates rock in the axial di=tion 

due to WOBand then she1lJ1: 8 conchoidal chip because of bit rotation. In ]lCrcussion 

drilling a hammcr tool produces a shonduration highamplitudc impact force along the 

direction of bi t movement. When this impact forc~ exceeds the compressive strength of 

the rock mcdium. it crushes the rock bclow thc bit ar.d creatcs fractures fonning a narro w 

" .. edg~along theoutcrboundariesofthcbi t insens [41 



2.3 Modeling Efforts in Percussion Drilling 

Nowadays. many reS<'archer> focused their investigation towards modding of pel'l:ussion 

drilling systems and developing simulation tools to J,t,lter characterize this promising 

drilling technology 

L. E. Chiang and D. A. Elias [15 ] developed 8 numerical method based on the impulse 

momentum principle to use as a design tool for pneumatic DTll hammers 10 predicl the 

effect of mass distribution.. boundary conditions. gcometry. and the type of rock 0 nlhe 

Siress Wave transmis.ion efficiency. Similar 10 Chiang's [12] work. Ihey have considered 

the rock medium as a non-linear spring attached to the drill bit end whi chfollowsaforce-

displacement law for a particularrock-bil combination. L. E. Chiang a ndl). A. EIi"'i[13 ] 

in another publication prcsented athrce dimensional (3D)finile elclllc nt model ofilllpact 

in rock drilling in order to simulate energy transmission to Ihc rock. the bit-rock 

interaction. and the process of rock fragmentation. Thcir analytical and e.~perimental 

investigation simplified the simulation of impact 1001 and helped to obtain various 

hammer perfonnance infonnation. which is necessary for the hammer design purpose. In 

their study some of the imlXlrtant factors such as rock fracturc. air llusilingspe ed.rotation 

spet..-d. etc. is not considered which might have strong effect on penetration. TIteir 

theoretical results are in good agreement with experimental data. Ho,","Cycr. the model still 

cannotaccuralcly predict the pent:lration. yet it \'cry much helpful whcn comparing Iwo 

different hammers same as the present rock model 



Han et al [2. 4. 43. 44) introduced a 3D dynamic model of hard rock to investigate 

percussion drilling aoo proposed thru failure criteria: critical compressi,-es trnincri tcria, 

critical shear plastic strnin criteriaaoo tensile failure criteria. They h avctestedelasti", 

Mohr·Coulomb and strain softening models. Plot of failure advancement, rQck failure 

history aoo rock fatiguel damage history from their simulation model answers why. how 

and when the rock fails. This information is important for the throretical analysis of 

percussiontool.andfunhertheinformationwashclpfulinmodelingpresc:ntvis<;~lasto· 

plastic rock model 

Izquierdo cI al. (14) created two simulation models of DTH hammers. Their 

thennodynarnic model of DTH hammer helps in determining piston kinetic energy Dt 

impact. impact velocity and impact fTC<:lucncy when:as a stress .... ";lve propagation mode! 

Wlls used to estimate energy deliven-d to the rock. Lundberg 1.'t al. [16] presented two 

different rock models urKler impact loading. 11tc first model was perfectly rigid, 

repn:sentedbyan ineiasticspring,andthesc:condmodel .... ·aslinearlyeillSticwithalinear 

spring. None ofthesc models considered the damping efTe<:t of rock medium 

Damping is an imponanl factor in determining the efficiency of percussion drilling_ Han 

et al. (4) showed the effe<:t of damping on stress wave propagation aoo ruommended 

appropriate damping features to achiew simulation results that can closely mmch with the 

rock behavior. Apple et al. (39) considered damping effcct in their rock model. and 
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simulated rock behavior 8$ an e<;juivalen\ lumped system to in"e5ligale chisel-bit 

pen<-1rnlion on rock as shown in Figure 2.4 

"" ~~~~ ~~~~~~" 'h:fS ;;;;r: [ ~~~~~~- ~~~~~ , 
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Figure 2.4 Equivalemlumpoxl paramclcrmodclofrock [39] 

lbe rock model in Figure 2.4 has Ih"", parnmcters: eITective mass. spring conSlant and a 

damping constant to represent Ihe rock model under dynamic loading. They showed a 

methodology iO calculale efTecti,'c mass and springconslant to match model penetration 

"ill! actual chisel penetration. Unfonunalc1y. they found difficulties in calculating 

visrous damping constanl and for Ille cnlire analysis this paramelt'T was sel IOZCTl) 

I'avalosldctal. [17 ) modeled the rod.: as a visco·clasticmaterial whereas Fe mnndoetal 

[19] introduced a non-i incar spring-<lashpol s)'stcrn. &>lhQflhern<xhanisrns aliowvis«>-

e1aslicfoJ'CC100vel"CllrnefriClionfOJ'Ceorresistanceforceoflhcmediaamienablesbil 

penelrntion in 10 the rock. A similar but slightly diffcrent rock model was presented by 

Batako et aL [20]. where the rock medium is considered as visco-.claslo·plaslic material. 



Thcy introduced stick-slipphcnomcnon to gcncmtc an impact action whichapp lied to lhc 

drilling process 

2.4 Performance Evaluation and Opti tni1.ation 

h is well known that rate of drilling penetration is the most important performance 

paramctcr for drilling performance cvaluation cspecially when two hammers 0 rt,,",'Oforee 

profiles arc compared. However. other pcrf0Jl11anCe P.1mmetCrs like power consumption 

and bit wear soould also be considcrcd tosclect the optimum pcrcussi\'c force pro file. To 

datc.scveml methods and crilcria arc 3vailablc and commonly follo .... ·ed by industricsand 

rescarehers to evaluatc thc dril ling performance. Kennedy et al. (28J introduced 

pcrformance criteria based on energy. powcr. ROP, bit wear and some cost functions for 

usc under particular fidd circumstances. Wilson et a1. (25J. Iqbal ct al. (26J demonstrated 

a C05t function for optimization purposes by considering WOR and rotary s~ as 

controlled parameters for rotary drilling. Ilquierdo (14J formulated a Specific Rock 

Energy Index which is a function of hammer power. HOP, thrust force. torque and 

angular velocity. Hustrulid ot a1. (6J used depth per blow. ,'olumc per unit energy or 

specific energy for some of their hammer perfonnanee analysis. Topanclian ct al. (11 J 

introduced a new factor known as IF factor, the product of impact amplitude and impact 

frequency to sludy the pcrformancc ofdiffcrcnt percussion hammers 

InthisiMcstigalion.t,,'Omcthodsofperformanceanalysisarcuscd:theSpecificEnergy 

Indcx (SEI) similar to that of Izquierdo ct al. (14J. and a proposed Performan celndex(l'I) 

based on ROP. avera;:c hammer power, maximum bit force and avemge bit force. For this 



new PI. weighting f.'\Ctors are chosen to assign relath'e imponance of these parameters. 

This PI has potential advantages owr ahove mentioned performance criteria's which will 

be disc\lssed more detail in Chapter 4 

2.5 Experimcntallnvestigation of l'crcllssion Drilling 

Most of the experimental works on percussion drilling are limited to small so;;ale 

lahoratory tests,andthcprimaryreasonsforthesctestsarctogcnerateforce-pene\ration 

(F_P) curves. investigate actual percllSSion hammer force profiles. anddctermine crater 

volumc. energy rcquircmcnlctc. Expcrimcnlallyobtairted F-P curve are considered as 

invaluable tool for calibrating and vaJidating thoorctica lly dcvclo pcdrock modcls. 

Single C\llter impact tests or simple drop tests are the most common types of experimental 

work used to investigate percu,sive dril ling. It is found that most (If the impact test 

apparatus are simple in their me<;hanical design but rathertomplicated i ninstrumentation 

and measurcment process. Therefore. the review in this section will focus on 

experimental system developed as well as instruments used for the force and penetration 

measurement by different researchers 

W, A. Hustrulid and C. Fairhurst conducted several series of experiment with their drop 

tester [6) and long-rod apparatus [7] to \'erify their theoretical analy sis. In their drop 

lester. a winged bit aUached to a mass block was allowed to fK-e fall on the rock surface 

lhrough threc guide rods in orucr to delcrmine F·P relalion and energy per unil cral eT 
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volume from different drop height. A ~pecial Plexiglas ring and puny was used to 

measure th~ volume of missing material, The infonnation of a'·emge volume of missing 

material and avcrage cross-sectional area ... cre used to obtain penetmtion depth in the 

rock. Two strdin gauges were mounted on the shank to get force-time hislOries, In the 

long-rod apparatus, a IOftlongstcel rod which can move venically by two ball-bcaring 

mounted guides. and anclcetromagnet was used to relcasethe piston to impacts on the 

drill steel. A carbide inserts bit waS auach~-d to the bottom of the steel rod and held 

against rock specimen. In the long-rodappamtus. bitforcc, bit displacement. reflected 

stress wavefonns ""ere measured. andcorn:sponded to their predicted resuhs 0 nthcbasis 

ofobscrvcd cxperimcntal rcsults for different bit-rock types, Stmin gauges werc installed 

on the steet rod at three different locations. The shank gauges were used to record the 

incident "''',"eand the time of piston-drill steel separ"dlion whereas middle gauges were 

used to rcrord incidcnt and rcnccted strain wave. and strain gauges at the bi t w ere used to 

obtain foree-time record at the bit·rock interface 

Apple el a!. [39J developed an experimental rock-chipper mechanism aPPaJ1ltus 10 

validate their previously discussed rock model. Tne rock-chipper apparatus genemted 

single blows with an electromagnetic clu tch and bmke-carn mechanism. The lest was 

performed on Bedford limeslOne and Beekmantown dolomite . The force-time series was 

recorded by slrain gauges mounted on the chisel shank whereas the displacement was 

measured by inlegmting velocily data obtained fmm a velocity tmnsdu.:CT mounted 

between the chisel shank and rock surface. They found a good agre.-mcnt between their 
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theoretical and experimental results. However. the frequency range of the experiment was 

limited to 24Ocyc!eslscc oniy 

Topanelian[ ] IJconduetcdanexperimcnttostudythceff~"CtoflowfrC<Juencypercussion 

in granite rock block. A hydraulically lifted rolarylablewasuscd 10 rotale and to force 

the test block upward. Tubular hammers of different weights were lifted mechanica!1y 

and allowed 10 drop by gravity from various heights onto a floating anvil to obtain 

l'I'!"Cussion force. Impacl force and kinetic energy of lhe hammer was delermined from 

load ce!i allached 10 the Ixmom of the anvil. 

L.E. Chiang [12Jdcvelopcdasimpleexperimcntal syslem 10 oblain dynamic F-P curves 

for validating their momentum-impulse based simulated signal. in which a hand held steel 

hanuner strikes a steel slender chisel bit held against the rock spttimen. Two strain 

gauges were placed on Ihechisel to measure force and the actual displaceme nt was found 

from an optical displacememtransducer 

An extensive experimental won: was carried OUI by Yang et al. (41 J and Padio el al (40J 

with single-blow bit-tooth impact tests on saturated rock under confining pressure 

considering both zero pore pressure and rising pore pressure. The basic measurement 

involved force-time. displacement-time. veloci t)"-lime. and from them generation ofF-P 

curves duringerater fonnation . Their invcstigation was I8rgeted 10 find out the failure 

mode of rock underdiff=t pore fluid pressures for a constant bittoolh geometry, 
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penetrationandimpact\'clocityduringthc$ingleimpa~ttest. Poreprcssureand BHP ..... as 

~ontrolledseparatclybyaconfiningpressureand pore pressure system. 

Hartman [42] employed an impa~t device or drop tcst~r. in whi~h a ~hisel shaped bit was 

attached to a plmc \"hichcan frecly fall by gmvity on the rock throughtw o guide rods 

The main objective wa.s to ~;mulaIC percussive drilling by studying the effect of blow 

indexingondrillingperfonnancescol1£idcringoothfwshanddamagedrocksurface 

I)RlalsodemonSlflItedadroptestexperimenttostudytherclationofenergy. velocilyand 

momentum Oflhe percussive blow to the amount of rock drill ing [48]. In recent times. 

considerable experiments havc be<:n done by Green et a1. [22] and lIanctal. [ 2.4. 43-45J 

usingtheTerraTeksing1ecuttcrimpacttestcr. Both the DIU implemcntcd drop tester and 

TcnaTek single cutler impaCI tester nre discu~sed in detail in Chapter 5. Some of their 

expcrimental data were used 10 validate Ihe prescnlsimulaledvisccrelasto-plaslicrock 

2.6 Current Status of l'crcussion Drilling 

Rccentprogressandachievemenlinpercu~siondrillingencoumgesoiI and gas industries 

to pay attentioll10lhis potential technology in order to improve drillingperfonnance 

especially for hard rocks. In the last 50 years. significant efforts were direcled by the 

researchers in numerkal modeling based on Finite Element Method (FEM). Boundary 
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Element Method (BEM). Finite Difference Method (FDM). rock block theory. application 

ofdiffercnl analysis melhods etc 

ManyauloorswportcdthcsucccssfulapplicationofpercussivcdrillinKlcchnologyinlhc 

laborntory a, well a, field operalions. and its potential outcome and benefits over 

conventional TOlarydrilling. i!anela1. (41 mentioned percussive drilling with combined 

rotaryaclionpnxiucing7.3lirnesfasterpenctrationthanconvcnlionaldrilling al a given 

WOB and rotary spttd. Ilowev~r. negati"" facton; assuciak..:l with this te<:hnology limit 

ilS wide applicalion and acccptance by the indU51ries. Picrccel al. (3S] lisled some of the 

ncgalive featurcsofa mud hammer uS<,...:I in percussion drilling 

f'crfOmlanceimproveOlenldecrcaseswithdepth 

Hammer designs which valve the tolal mud flow are a hindrance to well 

cOlllroloperations 

Hammer interfaces with mud-pulse or acoustic MWD 

Poor design or incOm:ctoperalion can causes excessive damage at the 

harnmcr-anvilinterface 

Abrasivcs in mud causes erosion and wcar al the contro\ valve 

Fatigue may cause mechanical failure ofthc valvc and/or spring 

ACI'ording to Han el al. (2. 4, 43-45]. there arc four main key obstacles to percussion 

drillinglhal need 10 beovcrcomc. 

I. LackoffundarncntaJunderstandingofrockmCl'hanics 
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2. Risksassociatcd with the operation 

J Eoonomicaluncertainties 

4. There are no or very few simulation tools available to help design and 

optimization of this drilling systcm 

Aooilier important concem is thc validation ofpcrcussion model. Significantehallengcs 

are associated with validating oTcalibrnting models. mainly becall3Cofunavai lability of 

field operational data or experimental data. These negative facto~ n~ to be overcome 

fOT the devdopmcnt of more efficient technology. and to be more acceptable to the oil 

and gas indU5try 
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CHAPTER3 

MODELING AND SYSTEM EQUATIONS 

3,1 Introduction 

In an Dnempt to analyze percussive Il!ld mile. vibm-impact force profiles. the work 

describcd in this chapter simulates D visro-daslO-plastic rock mooel similar 10 Ilalukocl 

al. [20] wilh 20sim bond graph based oof\ware (3D). The oof\ware is used to genemle 

different pen:ussive and vibrational force pr<>fileSlhatcio""ly match with rcal percussive 

or vibm-impacl tool mOlion profiles. Sli ffness and damping coefficienl oflhe model rock 

areoompulcd using Hsieh·s equalions (J2) which are based onclaslic half-space Iheory. 

Two mClhOOsofperfonnanec analysis are introduced: the Specific Energy Index (SEI) 

similarlolhaloflzquicrdOdal. (14],anda proposed Perfonnanee Index (I'I) based 0 n 

ROP. averagc hammer powcr. maximum bit force and avemge bit force 
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3.2 Rock Fa ilure Under Vibro-impact Loading 

Rock behavior under impact loading exhibits wmplex behavior. Chiang C1 al. (LJj 

indicated that hard rocksdcfonn lincarlyumil breakage. which oficn occurs in a violcnt 

and sudden way. whereas soft rocks do not show this linearity Or sudden fail ure. n.ese 

are indicated by the typical stress-strain CUI"VCS of hard and sofi rock sho" 11 in Figure 3.1 

Percussive drill ing techniques show good JXrfonnancc in hard rock fonnations like 

sandstone. limestone. grnniteetc. and hence a visco-elasto-plastic model or rack similar 

to Bamkoet al. (20j is considered in this study 

Figu..., 3. I Stress·straincurveofhardrockandsofirock(13] 

A visco-elasto-plastic model of rack is shown in Figure 3.2. The rock model consiSlSofa 

bi tmass(m).l incarstiffness(k),viscousdampingcoeflicient(b)anddryfrictionelcment 



v .. ithatltresholdforccofD. ThcstifTncssanddampingcocfficicntsrcprcsentthcvisco-

elastic Mture of hard rock before failureandlh~dry friction element (D) is the crushing 

force threshold of the rock medium. The small maSS of rock cuuing. (M,) ShO"ll in 

Figure 3.2 has negligible cfTe<:1 on the simulation results but acts as a parasitic mass 

element to allow an cxplicit set ofordinarydifTeremial equations to be writl cn . 

.... -
~.f!atkS\lihs, 
~Ilampi,gad:ieot ........ '""n_ 

77'r777-h':'~SrnoI_.~ 

figure 3.2 Diagram of"isco-elasto-plastic rock model 

Whenanonnalforcc(F)isappliedtothebit.springforcc(F.,,~)buildsupinthc"isco-

elastic~oncbutno penetration mo\"emenl of bit (X,) is achieved as long as spring force 

(F_ ) does not cxcced the rock threshold force. Whenthcspringforceexcccdsihe 

threshold, the rock fails and the dry friClion dement moves to simulate the rock 

defonning plastically. During this plastic defonnation of rock, it is assumed that all 

cuttings are removed instantly from the crushed surface 
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3.3 Bond Craph Background 

Bond graphs are a graphical modeling language (examples of other graphical modeling 

languages are block diagrams and signal·flow diagrams) in which mechanical, electrical, 

thennofluid.and magnctic systcms are represented with asmall set ofgen eralizedenergy 

storage. dissipation and tran~fe r dement~ . Elements arc connected wi th power bonds. 

each of which contains a pair of signals generallykno,,'11 as"cffort" and "l1ow" "hose 

product gives instantancous power of the oond. Foranelectrieal system. effort and flow 

are voltage and current n:spcrtively, and for a mechanical system they are force and 

velocity. Half arrows on the oonds dcfine the direction of positive power flow, and 

control signals an: represented by lines with full arTOWS. Casual strokes, placed oonnalto 

one end of each oond,define whctheror not an clement has a causal flow or effort output 

when assembling systcm equations. Generalizcd Kirchhoff loops and nodes arc 

n:pn:sentedbyO-and I-junctions. E1ements bonded to a O-junction hove common effort, 

and their 110ws algebraically sum to zero. Elements bonded to a I-junction have common 

110w but the algebraic slim ortheir efforts is zero. Bond graphs facilitate the generation 

of governing equations, allow prediction of numerical issues such as implicit and 

diffcrenlial_algebraicequations,andatloweas~'combinationofelectrical,mcchanicaland 

thenno_l1uid submodels. For more details aoout band graph modding see Karnopp et al 

[27) 

Figure3,3isthesimplifiedoondgrnphdrawnfromthediagrdlTlofthevisco~lasto-plastic 

model of rock under vibm-impact loading shown in Figure 3.2. The diagrnm is composed 

of l_jurn;tions. O-junctions, cxtemal effort source (Se) for force inpu t,capacitivceicmcnl 
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(Cl forlhe spring. rcsiSlivc c1cmcnls(R) forlhc dry and viscous friclion c1cmcnls.and a 

gencralizedinduClivcc1cmem(l)forlhebilandparasiliemass. Typieally.slalc"ariablcs 

in lhe bond graph formalism are generalized momenlum (P) and displacemenl ('I)' 

R 
Rl 

R 
R1 

Se: Applifd Fortr, F(t) 
I :DrillBitMa~5 

II :Parasitirmm, AIr 
C :InrtrstofRockStifrntss, K 
Rl : Damping Co-efficieDI, b 
R1: Rrsi5tlDtt 01 Dry Friction [Itmenl 
P :MOmtDtum 
q : Displmment 

Figu"," J.J Bond graph model ofvisco-elaslo-plaslic rock medium under impacllwding 

3.4 Dcrivation ofSystcm Equations 

A sel ofcxplicil ordinary differenlial equations will nowbc derived from Ihebon dgraph 

sho"ninFigure) ,) 
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whercPland p , are the momentum of the hit and cuttings masses. and q, is the spring 

displacem~nt 

Allhe VI velocily I-junclion summalion of efforts (e) are zero but all flows (/) are 

eqUllI.Hcnce 

::) e,-e,-e,-e, =0 (3.1) 

Now,e, a Se " inpul force F(I), e, 3 p" e, = f, R, and e, e, . So, Eq. (3.1) I",comes 

::) Se - p, - jjR,-e, =O 

Also, / , =/, . e, = ~ and / , =-;;-. 50, 

(3.2) 

Atlhe VII -junclion, 

(3,) 

Subslitute. ", e, =7 and e, F" where F, is the dry friction force of rock medium 

Hence. 

(3.4) 
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A! !heO-jul\Clion. 

q, ,, /.-/, 

~q, .. /,-j, 

~q, .. ~-ft (3.S) 

Eq. p.2). (3.4). p.5) are thc $tale equations of the model and can be " .. rinenas. 

(3.6) 

Substitute,R, ~h.C~Tand& .. F(t) 

(3.7) 

Eq.(3.7)isthegeneralizedformofstatcequationsforthesystcm To simulatc and study 

the systcm response in the visco-elastic phase and the plastic phase. Kamopp's [29Js tick-

sl ip friction modeling approach is utilized in which the dry friction element "locks" when 

the velocity (V,) entersa region of small non-7.ero ve!ocitydcfined as - DV <: V, <: DV 

Kamopp used the small velocity region instead of exact zero velocity as the locking 

criterion in order 10 reduce numerical simulation issues inherent to discontinuous systems 



Case·l. In the visco-elastic rcgion or sticking region. vcJocityofthe dry friction clement 

falls inside Ihe smalJ_velocityrcgion and is assigned a zero valuc. TOlalfriclionforce(Fp 

is the slicking force (F"ocI) of this region and its value is limited by threshold forceD. 

F"ocI is equal to the spring force developed by the dastic dement in series with Ihe dry 

frictioncJcmcnl. Sticking forec can be calculated as follows. 

p, - F._ F, and v,-1t 

As V1 lends 10 zero.P7also tends to zero , So. 

F, _ F _ _ F_ .. ~ _ hi, . and the state equalions for Ihe visco-clasic region are. 

(3.8) 

Case-II: In the plastic dcfonnation or slip phase. thc dry friction cJemem vcJ ocilyV,isllO 

longer zero. Whcn spring force buiJds up and exceeds/J. the dry friction force F{can not 

countcmct F",,"'t'. hence the dry friction clemen! slips In Ihis phase. F, .. F .. a D and 

Ihe statcequalions become 

["] [-" ° -, 1"] ['} [0] p, ~ f 0 Kl p,';' 0 F{I)] + - I (D] 
q, _ 0 __ q, 0 0 

m A( 

(3.9) 



In the complele bond graph of Figure 4.l.lhe Ihird-order system equalions (J.9)are 

numerically solved. wilh Slale variable P7 being sct 10 zero as n~"Cessary when 

lransilioning to Ihc dry elemcnt slick phase de>cribed by Eq. (J .8) 

3.5 Estimation of Physical Parameters 

An approximal~ value of all physical parameters like threshold force (D) of dry friclion 

elernent. Sliffncss (kJ and damping coefficienl (i» ean be eSlimalcd fora panicularbil-

rock type using rock me<:hanical propeniesandbilgeomelTy. 1llclhreshold force of rock 

is defined as. 

D = C,,.., (J.l0) 

where C is the compressive slTenglh of rock (Pa) and A. is lhe effeclive conlacl area (m') 

oflh.:drill bit. According loelaslic half-space Iheory. sliffness and damping cocfficicn\ 

can beeslimaled using Hsich's equalions as. 

k .. Gr~ 
J, +/ , 

(J.ll) 

(3.12) 

where a, isdimcnsionlcssfrcqucney.}iandJiarelhcRcissncr'sdisplaccmcnlfunclions. 

andadelaildcscriplionaOOlheir value Can be found in rc ference [J2). Gislhe shear 

J6 



modulus (Pa). p is the dcnsity of rock (kglmJ) and r is tllc radius of cffective contoct area 

'm' 
3.6 Spccific Encrgy [qmll ion "'ormu!:lliun 

In drilling. energy or power consumption is a major concern. Specific Energy is one of 

tile popular and widely used methods for measurements of drilling efficiency of a 

panicular drilling system [28[. Specific Energy (SE) is defined as tile amount of energy 

(E. ) needed to remow a unit volume (V) of rock. i.e. 

SE ~ s.. 
V 

(3.13) 

Volumeofmck remov"llisdefine<J by 

V .. A,x 

where A. is the areaofdrill hole (ml)andx is the penetration depth (m) 

Power delivered by the per<:ussion hammer is 

where dt is the time duration ($1."<:) of hammer energy "upply 

and rnte ofpenetralion 

Therefore Eq. (3.13) becomes 

SE .~ 
',R 

(3.14) 
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A percussive flalbunDn bit iscDnsidcrcd for specific cnergy analysis in this paper. The 

same bit is assumcd fDrthe PerfDrmallce Index analysis inlhe next se<:tiDn. The Specific 

Energy Eq. (3.14) is modilicd to give "Specific Energy Index (SEf) • defined as' 

SEI "' (S£)A, "' -t (3.15) 

3.7 l<'ormulation of I'erformance Index 

The Specific Energy Index method described in Seclion).3 only refleCIS the effecl of 

]Xlw..:r required to the percussion tool and mk of penetmtion. Bit wear is another 

important perfDrmanCe Plll1Ullctcr especially for deep percussion drilling where bit 

changes must he minimized. Additional ly. a PerfDrmance Index is requiredlhal has the 

freedom IOl give higher importance tOl ROP OlVer average hammer power or vise \'ersa 

through manipulatiOln Olf weighting factors. Previous methods have not considered bit 

wear and hence to reflect the eflect of bit wear in overall drilling performance, a 

Performance Index (Pfj will nDw he drlined as a weighted ,um of tenns related to rate Df 

penetration. average hammCT]XlwCT (P"",),avcragc force at bil (B",..) and pcak. fDrce at bit 

(Bpt). It is assurned that bit wear is correlated wi th bit force andlhis will be in vestigaled 

in morc detail in fUlurcwo,k. The PerfDrmancelndcx is defined as 

)8 



where"'/, "'1, Wj and w. an: weighting factors selected by the user. Suhscript"nonn"in 

abowequation indicates values by which individual tennsare nonnalized so that the 

tenns in the equation are non-dimensional. Th~ equation indicates that increased rate of 

penctmtionhasnegativecffcctwhcreasothcrshavepositiveeffectsonPerfonnancelndex 

during its minimization 

In this investigation, each individual tenn are nomtalized wi lh their res~tive maximum 

value found in the selected design range, and weighting factors (wJ. 11'. ) related to bit 

wear arc SC1 10 zcro asthcsc parametcrs are in an early stage of investigation 



CHAI'TER4 

SIMULATION AND ANALYS IS 

4.llntrodllction 

In this chapter, model perfonnance is analyzed under different condition s.usingthcbond 

gmph shown in Figure 4.1, in which tn~ drill hit i$ subjected to a COTl5tanl tnru.t forcl' 

(weight on bit, WOB) and pereussiv~ impact foree. In this figure blocks BFavg and BFpk 

are u>ed to obtain average and peak foree respectively at the bit. and send Ih~se signals 10 

IhcOptimization Funclion block to evaluate SEI and PI 

Table 4.1 lists the mcchanical properties of three common rock types from which physical 

parameters were ~.timated as shown in Table 4.2. A detai l dC'i\:riplion with a sample 

example of how the physical parameters are e:;timated can be found in Appendix B 



."igure 4. 1 Bond graph diagram of rock. medium under impact loading 

Table4.1 Mechanicalpropertiesofrock.sforsimulationanalysis[31,33] 

RO<.:kType 

HackensackSihslOne 

IkreaSandstonc 
Pierre Shale I 

C, MPa 

113 

66.6 

E.GPa 

26 

15.2 
0.9 

0.22 

0.37 
0.38 

p,kgfm 

2590 

2100 
2380 

Table 4,2 Physical parametCT5ofrocksand bi t goometry for sim ul ation ana lysis 

D, kN .t N/m b, N.s/m 
380 2.23,,10 2.3x1 
206 1.16x10 1.5,,1 
3. 6.93x10 3.89>010 

10k 
0.031418m 

4J 



4.2 Systcm Rcsponse to Simplc Pcrcussh'c Loalling 

To illustrate the typical response oflhe rock model. a simple percussive type force 

(Figul'l: 4.2) is applied along " .. ith a constant threshold force (206kN) into Berea 

Sandstonerockm~-d ium 

r: . -----..AI-_"-----'l..._.J.L-----" 

I .:. 1-1 _I.---L_..L----l_-' 

F:·--=~=---
L:· --=~=----

Figurt4.2 Responsc of rock to simple percussion loading 

The top curve (" Impact curve") in Figure 4.2 indicates an impulsi,'e type percussivc force 

profile having short dUl1ltion (O.Oh) and high ampli tude (IOOkN). The boUomcurve is 

tile resultant penetration due 10 the movement of the dry friction element. Ea<;;hjumpin 

the "Penetration" curve rcprescnls failure of rock. Thc soxond and third curves show bit 

~c!ocit yandbitad"ancemcntduetothcapplicd force. 



4.3 Performance of Percussive Loading in Oifferent Rock Formations 

To observe the performance ofpercussi\'c drilling in three different rock formations. an 

impact force having ampl itude 70% of the threshold force along with a constant thrust 

(WOB) equal to Ihc thrcshold foree of the dry fhelion clement was applied. The impact 

rise time (T,) and impacl fall\ime (Tj) are set 0.00025 sec which in combined gives total 

impact duration 

Percussionrate,bpm 

Figure 4.3 ROP \'s percussion "'te for different lUck fonnation (T, - 0.00025 sec .. T/ -

O.OOO2Ssec) 

In Figure 4.3, ROP in three different rock formations with respect to percussion rale. 

which is defined in the next sect ion. are plotted by keeping constant impact duration 

(0.0005sec) bu\changing the value of gap between consecutive impact bl ows_Fmmthcse 

resu lts, it is observed i) that ROP incrcases with Inc percussion rate and ii) ROP increases 

with higher rock stiffness at constant PID, Both of these observations are consistent with 



theoretical model. and experimental data from pion~>cring perm,give drilling research [ I. 

34]. Having verified that the model behaves a. expected. the effect of variou. force 

profile pa"'illl1~te"" on the model output. that affect Specific En<.'Tgy Index and 

Pcrformancclndcxarcstudicdncxt 

4.4 Parameter Optimi7.atioll 

The "Time Domain Toolbcx" of 20sim was used to analyze perfonnance of percLLSSive 

force profiie< and seard for Qptima. Thepercu,sive fOTOCprofilc was defined by the four 

design paramctcrs as sho,,'TI in Figurc 4.4. 

Figu,"" 4.4 T~'pical percussion force profile defined by P, T,. Tr.1l 

The ehosen four design parameters arc listed in Table 4.3 along "'ithth crangeoverwhich 

they were varied. The ranges of parameters were selected in such a way that they closely 

matchedwilh force profi les generated by real fieldhammcrs[4-7, 13-1 4,23].Pcrcussion 

interval is defined as the lotal sum of impact rise lime. fall time and gap between two 

blows whereas inver>e of percussion interval gives percussion rate of the hammer 



force profile. Inthisparticularanalysis.appliedthrust(WOB)waskeplconstantatalevel 

equal to the dry friction thrcshold force (D). Bcrca sandstone was uS<.-d as the brittle type 

rockasm~ntionedearl icrforanal ysis 

Tabl~ 4.3 Design parameters for optimi7.ation 

timization Ran 'e 
50· 150kN 
O.OOI·O.lscc 
O.OOOI-O.OOIsc.:: 
O.OOOI-O.OOIsc.:: 

Initial ana lysi~ shows that ROP increases when decreasing the percussion interval 

(increasing the percussion mtc while keeping P, T~ Tj constant but decreasing gap 

between impact blows) as shown in Figure 4.5. AI very low percussion interval (very high 

percussion rate). an extTl:meiy high ROP is achieved which is the most imponant outcome 

from a drilling sy,tem. However. at design points of high percussion rate. the average 

power required from Ihe hammer is also high and in practical applications slich a hammer 

is nOt realistic. In this investigation. any design point that give san unreal istically high 

rate of penetration and shows extreme power «"'quirements is omitted. Change of average 

hammer power "'11h ROP is shown in Figure 4.6. 



002 004 006 008 
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.' igure 4.5 Change of ROP wilh percussion inlerval (P - 150 kN. T. - 0.00025 ~., 7j -

0.00025~.) 

o 
o 

ROP, m'hr 

Figure 4.6 Variation of a\"ernge hammer power ... ·ilh ROI'. (~ ISO kN. T,=Q,00025 ~., 

T, 0.00025 sec.) 



4.4.1 Minimilationor SPfl! ifi~Enfrgy 

To invcstigate tradeoffs between this increasing rnte of penetration and avemge hummer 

(lOwer. SEI method as described in Section 3.) is employed. SEI is ploned against 

percussion rate for single impact duration of 0.0005 Sj."\:assho"·n in Figure 4.7. when: 

impact duration is t1t~ swn of impact rise time and impact rail time. II can be seen from 

Figure 4.7 that symmetric hammer profi les require higher energy than asymmetric 

profiles and Figure 4.8 indicates that hammers wi th high impact amplitude required high 

specific energy 

In summary, among the four design pal1lmeters, impact amplitude and gap hav.: higher 

effect on perfonnance for the short impact durations typical of practical percussion 

69500 

68000 

65000 

ImpactOuration- O.OOOSSec 

__ SEI ·l : T",O.OOO I ,Tr-O.OOO4 
___ SEI ·2:T .. O.OOO4,Tr-O.OOOI 
__ SEI-3:T .. O.OOO25,Tr-O.OOO2S 

Percussion rate, bpm 

Figun: 4.7 Specific Energy Index with percussionl1lte for impact dUl1ltiono fO.0005sec 

(P - 150 kNj 



95000 

75000 j 
~ 55000 

35000 

15000 

o 
Petcussionrate, bpm 

Figuu4.8 Sp<."Cific Energy Index with percussion rate for different impact amplitude 

To minimize SEI ovcr paramcter space. an optimization wa, done using 20~i m. The 

minimum SEI and optimum point from 2401 design points are listed in Table 4.4 

Table4.4 0ptimumdc,ignconditionsforSEI 

Table 4.4 indicates that optimum design point corresponding to minimum SEI 

recommends lowest ROP and lowest average hammer power. 

Now, the PI described in Section 3.4 will be used 10 generate optima for comparison with 

those from the SEI. To balance th~ PI equation. each perfonnance parameter was 



nonnalizcd with its individual max imum value found within the design range. ScI«tion 

of appropriate weighting factor is important for investigating optimum profile_~ using such 

PI. A Pareto curve is gencrated for different optimum 1'1 values by varying weighting 

factors W, and w, are shown in Figure 4.9. At this point weighting fact"rs (wJ and w.) 

",latedtobitweararese1tozeru 

"",, " 

~ 500) .' 
~ 400J 

""'" 200J · & 

""",~ . " 
0;;;;'; 

P'~'OC'N'lm 

LW 
OA 

W'IOP.hrlm 

'/ 

Figure 4.9 Pareto eurve showing change in average haJluner power with (1IROP) for 

different optimum PI. 

From this curve one has the choice to selec! a hammer profile that will generate higher 

ROP ,,;th low hammer power consumption or one can give more concern to power 

consumption over ROP. Table 4.5 lists the minimum PI and optimum design points for a 

partieularsct of weighting faetors(w, and Wl ). 



Table4.50ptimumdcsignconditionsfordiffcrcntf'l 

Point from P T, T, , p- ROP 
Figure 4.9 (kN) (sec) (-;ee) (sec) (kW) (mJhr) , 150 I.(le') 1.0.,.) 0.01 7,94 299.12 

2 133.33 1.0.,.) 1.0.,.) 0.01 6,27 265,92 
3 116.67 l.Oc·) 1.Oc·) 0.01 '" 232.7 
4 '00 I.(le·) I.(le·) 0.01 3,53 199,521 , 116.67 40, 5.5e 0.0\ 2.24 121.36 
6 66.66 I.(le· I,(le' 0.01 1.57 133.122 
7 50 I.(le· I,(le' 0.01 0.883 99.92 
8 50 LOo LOo 0.Q1 0.47 59.7 
9 50 "" "" O.oJ 0.18 28.83 
10 50 LOo 2.5e 0.01 0.107 20.5 
11 50 '0, '0, O.oJ 0.045 12.1 
12 50 L'" '0, 0.1 0004 1.44 

Tabl~ 4.5 shows a mng~ of ROP and average pow~r at different optimum PI points fOT 

different sets of weighting factors. It is not iceable that optimum PI point 12 (w l~ 8, 11'1"8) 

gives the same ROP and average power as obtained from the SEI optimum. With the 

exception of point 12, lIS<' of PI gives optima wi th higher ROP than obtained from the SEI 

Analysis of both methods indicates that for this visco-clasto·plastic rock model. SEI is not 

a suitable metric I::>c\:ause it recommends low percussion rate and tow ROP, The PI 

strikes a better compromise between KOf' and power, and PI is more useful as it gives 

freedom to the user<; to assign weighting factors to penalize power consumption as thcy 

see fit. PI also has the additional potential bcnefit of accounting for bit wear , 



CHAPTER 5 

MODEL VALIDATION AND VERIFICATION 

5.1 Introduction 

It is important to verify any simulation model wi th the experimental dab in order to 

ensure its accuracy. In ordrrto validate the visco-elasto-plastic rock model. foree-time 

series. penetl1ltion-time series. drill bit gcometry. and rock me(:hanicalpropertic$$uchas 

cOl11~ssivestrength.density,modulusofeiasticityandPoisson·sl1ltioan:required 

Many researehersconducted experimenbl investigation and provided F-P inf ormation as 

dis<':ussed in Section 2.5. However. not all thec~perimental results W"e uscful to validate 

the present rock. model as some of the required parameters are not available. Recent 

experimental work. performed by TerraTek (using single CUller impact tester) [22, 43-45). 

atld an experimental investigation done by DRI (48). rene(:ts two different impact 

" 



scenarios. However. some simplification and assumption are required to use these tests 

results for this analysis. In most of the cascs. final penc\ration value ist he only critcriato 

compare model results in the absence of penetrntion-timc series data. More than one 

reference source is used to gct all four mechanical propenics for a panicular rock type. 

This selection crit~"T"ion isjustificd assuming either the references describing the same 

rock typc Or the slight variation in panicular rock propenies will not signific:tntlyeffect 

objecliveresul1s. 

This chapter discusses cxperimenllli system layout. instrumentation and measurement 

criteria followed by thc validation procedure 

5.2 Determination or Physical Parameters 

All the physical paramcters can be estimated from common rock mechanical properties 

usingEq. (3.IO),Eq.(J.II)and Eq. (3.12). as explained in Section 3.2 . However, some of 

the calculated parameters need to be tuned numerically to match the model results. 

11lercfore, new correction faclors arc introduced to Ihe Eq. (3.11) and Eq. (3.12) for the 

analysis. Hence. Ihc modified cquations of rock stiffncss and damping equations can be 

(5.1) 

" 



(5.2) 

Where factor K, is named as St iffness Correction factor and K, as Damping Correction 

Four mechanical properties of different rocks are list~d in Table 5.1 , and estimated 

physical parameters using these rock properties along with other simulation parameters 

are shown in Table 5.2 and Table 5.3. A sample calculation of simulation parameters are 

shown in Appendix 11 Physical parameters lisled in Table 5.2 and Table 5.3 are estimated 

keeping two correction factor, K, and K, 10 unity. Description of the experimental setup 

and bit ge<.>metry information used in this analysis arc discussed in Section 5.3 and 

Section 5.4 

Tahlc 5.I Mechanicalpropertiesofdifferentrocksformodclvalidalion 

Rock Type CMPa E, GPa p.tglm 

Bercasan<lstonc[43J 45.9 0.29 

Manws shale [22. 43,46,47] 0.36 2550 

CrabOrchard>andstone[22,46, 47] 2470 

Carthagernarhle[22.43,46,47] 0.32 2650 

Indiana limestone [51] 62 26 29 2360 



Table 5.2 Estimated physical paramet~rs and bit ge<lmetry used to verify TerraTek single 

cutter impaci teSI results 

Ta ble 5.3 Estimak'<l physical parrunctcrs of Ind iana limestone and bit geoilleiry used to 

\"crifyDRlsimplcdropt~stresults 

5.3 TerraTek S in g le Cutter Impact test 

TerrnTck single cutter impact test was employed by Green el a!. [22J to investigale deep 

well hanuner dri ll ing performance. and further lIan el .11. [43-451 refers to the same 

experimental setup for Iheir analysis. Uerea '>'lnd'l<.>ne. Mancos shale, Canhage marble 

and Crnb Orcharo sandstone areconsidcrcd to vcrifysinglc euttcr impact te st data and 10 

sludy theetTe<:IOf increasingllHP 



5.3.1 EJpcrimcntal SystcmLayout 

A schematic ofthc TcrrnTek single cutter impact tester is shown in Figure 5.1. The single 

cuttcr itaving a tip diamctcrofO.2S in is atlached at the bottom of18.3 in longstcel rod of 

1 in diamck'r. which extends out of the pressure vessel to hold the rock specimen and 

further extend to the hollow piston. The rock >ample is placed inside the prcssurc vessel. 

Whcn the gas drivcn piston strikes thc shmlldcr of the anvil at about itsm idlength, it 

generates impact stress wave. This generated stress wave 

rock. Part of the energy is reflected back as mentioned earlier 



During thetcst. strain gauges are positioned outside the pressure vessei and on the anvil 

rod in order to measure impact stress in the anvil. This is considered as the souree of input 

fOI'CCprofi le for validation oflhe present rock model. Anotherslrain gauge i. instal led at 

the boltom of the rock surface to observe stress in the nick s!",cimen. A hig/l.frequency 

resolution laser displacement device is placN on thi' upper end of anvil 10 measure 

displacementoflhe biL Data i. recorded at about lOOk 117. for about one second. The final 

penctrnlion was measured after Ihe lest WlIS compklN. 

5.J.2 Impact Force I'rofiles 

llte physical me.;hanism for impact fOr<;e genemtion was nOI simulated in the present 

WOrJ,;, as 2Qsim software [301 has the facilities to gener~te similar force profiles which are 

close to the rcal hammer force profiles or experimental foree profiles. Further. these force 

profiles are appiied as input force source in to the simuiatN rock model. 

Figures 5.2-5,4 are the regenerated impact force proliles: and those are identical to 

experimentallyohtained force profilcs given by Green et aL [22) and Han et a!. [43-45) 

Figure 5.2 is the force profile of first impact stress wave for duration of 0.6 msec. which 

isa part of complete test stress prof'le and recorded before the test is completed. The 

stress or force pmlilc is re.;ordcd for One second to complele the lest. The force profile for 

a complele lest lIS shown in Figure 5.3 is for 0.01 sec as lhe for<;e magniludes became 

zcro. and pcnetration profile also ievelsoffduring lhis lime. 
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Figurt 5.2 Force pro lilc of first impact stress wave for duration ofO.6msec [12. 43-45] 

0.002 000< 0006 
Tlme{5} 

Figure 5.3 Impaclforttprofilesforacomplctetesl [22,4J-4S] 



Figure 5.4 Generalized impact force profile, fora complctc tcst ncglect ingtcnsi lepan 

A~ mentioned earlier, strain gauge for impact load measurement W"", mounted on a steel 

anvi l rod,thercforccomprcssivcpart in the measured force profile means du ringtllistimc 

the stress wave travels towards Ihe bit-rock interface and during the tensile part the wave 

travels in the opposite dire<;tion. In other words , only the eompressi vepart is responsible 

for penctration, and tensi le force causcs no penetrat ion to the T<)Ck. Therefore. t hcimpacl 

fOT<:C profile sho"ll in Figure 5.3 ismodificd to obtain a more generalized impact fOT\:e 

profile selling tensile parts to zero as indicated by Figure 5.4. which is the more 

appropriate scenario for the present investigalion 

5.3.3 Verifieat;on ofSimulntl .... Rork MmJel 

Bcrca sandstone is considered for val idation using thc available penetration profilewilh 

first impact stress as well as final penetration data from Figure 5.4. Mancos shale, 
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Cartilage marble and Crab Orchard sandstone are used to study the eITect of BlIP on final 

penetration and factor K. which is the indication of energy dissipation from the rock 

media due to damping 

5.3.3.1 Single Impact T~st On Berea Sands/one 

Model penetration and experimental penetration profiles with time are shown in Figure 

5.5 for Berea sandstone when the rock is subjected to the impact focce of first stressw'l!Vc. 

It is observed from the figure that model penetration is not exactly matched with the 

experimental penetration profile. However, both the penetration profiles are close in 

magnitude. and hence the modcl results can beconsideredassatisfactoryfoTtheobj~"Ctive 

of comparative study between different hammer t~pcs. 

Figure 5.6 is the ploning of impact force-time and penetration-time cur.·es for the 

COmpleleO.Olsox test before tuning. Th.:pcnctrationproHlc is levcled oITat a final value 

ofapproximatcly 22 mm whereas experimcntally obtained penetration depth was about 

6mm [43, 45J. Therefore. the model is tuned to n:duce this overestimated penetration by 

adjusting rock correction factors. During this tuning only K. is changed whereas K, is sel 

to unity as K. is more sensitive 10 penetration than K,. Increasing K. for II rock model 

indica\esthat more energy isdissipatcd from thaI panicuiar rock medium tllan predictcd 

using the original modcl paramCICrs. 

" 
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Figure 5.5 Comparison between model and experimental penetration profile due to 

impact loudingoffirst stress wave (Before tuning i.c. K.~ I. Kb~I ) . 

Ttme{5} 

Figull' 5.6 Impact force-time and modd penetration-time profile for a complete test 

(Bd",e tuning i.e. K,-l. KbEI). 
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The resultant penetration profile due to impact foree from fi rst stress wave and complete 

test after tuning arc shown in Figure 5.7 and 5.8respc<;tively_Amningvalue forK.equal 

to 6.4 brings the final penetration to 6mm. although some difference is vb$er\'ed in the 

cas<: vfpenetrativn profil~ of impact force from first impact stress WIlVC in Figure 5.7 

Figure 5.7 Comparison between model and experimental penetration profile due to 

impact loading of first stress wave (After tuning with K,~ I, Kb~6.4) 

i - HI. 
"~ 

:: I~ 
' ,L 

TIme{. } 

Figure 5.8 Impoct force-time and model penetration-time profile for a complete test 

(After tuning with K," I. Kb~.4). 



5.3.3.1 Simulation of BOllomhole Pressure Effect 

Mud pressure at the bonomholc of a wdl is an important phenomenon. which always 

n«<is to be considered in the drilling operation as it has a considerable effect on 

penetration. Therefore . an attempt is made to study the eff""t ofBHI' with the help of the 

present simulated rock model and available experimental test data of Mancos shale. 

Carthage marble and Crab Orchard sandstone. 

Green et a1. [22] in their study. mentioned and showed that peak impact load from the 

first stress wavercduccs with the incrcasingl3HI'. which subsequently rcduccs the final 

penetration, This peak impact load is part of the complete test impact force profile. For 

this study. it is assumed that the basic shape of force profiles as shown previously in 

Figures 5.2-5.4 arc the same for aU I3HP conditions but the impact amplitude is different 

in all cases. The assumption is realistic in a sense that the same impact apparatus is uso..'(i 

for all conditions and I3HP generates a backward force in opposiledircction of applied 

impact force results a reduction in its amplitude. Therefore. an additional scaling factor. 

K,isinlroduced 10 scale Ihe magnitude oflhe generalizcd force profile shown in f igure 

5.4. and to reproduce similar impact force profiles fora particular BHI' using. 

(5.3) 

Where, 

Force scaling factor. K I .. ~;:: ::::; ~:~::~:~;;~<''':;;:~: 



FSH (I) is the impact amplitude for a particular BHP condition at any time !. whereas Fdl) 

is the amplitude of the generalized force profile m the same time I. Calculated values of Kf 

based on available experimental peak load dma [22] for different mud pressures are 

shown in Table 5.4 

Table S.4 Calculated force scaling factor Kfm different borehole mud pressure 

Now. the compressive strength of the rock material will be changed because oftb.: OHI', 

which can be fo und by applying different confining pressure through a triax ial test. 

Compressive strength of the coru;idered rock.s is listed in Table S.4. Ho,,"Cver, other rock 

mechanical properties are assumed to be same for the different Bill' conditions 

Tabl~ S.5 Compressive strength (Ml'a) of rocks m different boreholc mud pressure 

conditions. 

In this analysis four different OHP conditions fmm a r'dllge of 0 to 3000 psi are 

considered for Carthage marble and Crab Orchard sandstone. [n case of Mancos $hale, it 

is found that the experimental final penetration at 500 psi BHI' is lower than the 



penetrntion at 1500 psi BHP which is abnonnal. and hence these lWO data points were 

negl~ted from the analysis. The analyzed model penetration results along with 

experimental \'alues for these three rocks are ShoWll ill Figures S.9-S. 1 1 
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Figure 5.9 Eff~10fBIII'ollpenCtratjonforManCQsshak 
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Figure 5.10 Effect ofBHI' on pellctmtion ror Canhage marble 
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Fi gu~ 5.1 t Effect of BHP on penetration r", Crab Orchard sandstone 

Figures 5.9-5.11 contains model penetration before tuning, experimental final penetration 

provided by Green 1.'\ al. [22] and model penetration results after tuning. Model force-time 

and penetration.time (after luning) plots are shown in Appendix C 

The resullS indicate Iha! the penclration significantly decreases due to increasing BliP for 

all rock types, which is consistent wilh the experimental rc~ult~. Both the modcl results 

before tuning and experimental pr(lfilcs follow the same patlom, however there is some 

variation in their magnitude. Therefore. lhe rock mode! is tuned \0 match wilh 

experimental results again by changing only Ihe value of K~_ The values of Kb an: showl! 

in Figure 5.12 ro, tuning at different BIW. which indica1cs tha1the value of K. increases 

linearly with 1II1P. In plllCtice. a part of the applied hammer energy is nbsorl.",d by the 

bouomhole nuid. and hence it reduces the amplitude of the impact foree. which is 
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respon$ible for the rock fracture _ Therefore, the presence of borehole fluid re<Juces the 

rock penetration significantly. and increment in K. with BliP completely supports the 

obtained model re~ult~ 

.Ma""OIIShale 

:~~bhaC:'::~~ndstono 

Borehole mud pressure , ps i 

Figurc5.12 EfTectofBHf'onK,fordifTerentrocks 

5.4 DRI Simple Drop Test 

Another approach 10 study the rock respon,c under simple impact isto uSC drop tests as 

done b~' DRI [48]. Impact force p",file, of the DRI drop tester are difTerent from 

TcrraTek Single Cuner foree profiles in the sense that there is no tensile part in DRI 

te$ted fmccprofile,. Thi, section describes the verification process of rock model with 

DRI executed drop teSlon Indiana limestone from fourdifTcrenl drop he ights 



5.4. ' [xpcrimcntal Sys tcm Layout 

Experimental setup of the DR] drop tester is shown in Figure 5.13, The apparutus consists 

ofaeylindrical mass block of 151b which isguidcd through two guide rods, and; t can 

freely fall on the rock sJlCcimcn from diffcrcntdrop height orcncrgy leve LAchiscllype 

bi t having a chisel cdge '/. in long with a 0_03 in wide flat end is attached to the oottom of 

Figu re5. ' 3 Experimental setup of DR] drop tester [48] 

Strai n I§l uges are m"unted close to the bil to measure impact force al the bi t· rock 

interface. An o>cilloscopc Camera is used to record the force wavcfonn. Displacement-

time and velocity-lime re<:ordsare obtained from a high spced motion cam era at aoout 

3000Hz 



5.4.2 Imparl Forcf Profiles 

Force wavcforms measured at the bit from DRI drop test on Indiana limestone for four 

difTercnt drop heights are sho"ll in Figurc5.14 --'. -g 1=;: . 
1_ i_ 
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t'igurc 5.14 Typical impact force pmfiles for various drop hcights [48] 

Figure 5.14 indicates that the first peak. appears at about 200 Ib for all drop heights and 

the profiles follow a decremcnt in their amplitude. A second peak is also observed which 

incrcases with Ihe drop heighl. For the heig.hl below9l16 in, the second peaki -,ahsentfor 

falling heights between 9116 inand6 in the sc<:ond peak developed. and above 6 inof 
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dmpheight it is assumed that thc se<:ondpcak iscon,tant in magnitude. Fo rconvenience, 

units of all quantities are converted into mctric units for the cntire 8Il3 lysis 

Thc objccti\'c of this section is to slUdy tbc rcsponseofthc rock modcl. and t oobser.·c 

how the factor K, is changed with diffc"Tcnt imp"ct energy level when subjcctC<J to impact 

forces shown in Fillurc S.14. Final penetration valuc from a forcc-disp laccment cur.'e [481 

is compared \\ith model pcnetrJtion in the absence of any displaecmcnHimc series. The 

regencratC<J bit foree-displacement cur.'cs for four different heights are presentcd by 

l'ennington [48] are ,hown in Figure 5. 15. Final ly. acontparativc study is also done to 

obscrvc howlhe slopeofa forcc-displaccment curvc is changed with drill bit rna ss 

2500 1 

1
20OO ,!Cr5l ~ 1500 

~ 
.E 1000 

1 500 '$O'~"'''' 
- 0 39.M"'m eU~mm , ... ,,..'" J 

0.02 0,04 006 0.08 0.1 
Bitdis placeme nt, in 

FigureS. 1S Re generated expcrirncntal bit force displacement curves for Indiana 

limestonc from fourdiffcrcnt drop hcight s [48] 



5.4.3.1 Drop To/ On Indiana Lim% ne 

When the energy level of the impact system incn:asesthe rock pendmlion also incn: ases 

linearly which is indicated by the penelmtion "5. drop height curves in Figure 5.16. 

Figure5.16containsthrcedifferentcul'ves.modcl pcnctmlionbcforetuning.experimental 

penetration and model penetralion aft"r tuning. The resuits in this figure il lustrate that 

there is no signi ficant difference bctween the cUI"\'esexcept some variation in magnitude 

which is obsel'\'ed for Ihe model penetmlion befon: tuning CUl'\'e . Therefore. Ihe model is 

tuned by changing factor K, 10 match Ihc experimenlal results. The values of faclor K~ arc 

sho",..,in Figure 5.17, which indicates that K,dc'Creases with drop height 

__ e.pt ..... nto , 
___ _ ' IIOto< • ....,.;"g 
_ _ , .Ito .toning 

: l ~ 
150 200 

Drop tt.!ght,mm 

Figure5. 16Pcnclrationrcsultsin Indiana limestone dueto different drop heigh1. 
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Figu .... 5. 17 Change of K. for tuning model penetration. 

As mentioned earlier. experimental penetration values of Figure 5 .1 6 are taken from 

forcc-displacc curyes which arc shown in Figure 5. 15. A plot of force vs. bit displacement 

from the simulated roc\; model and considering different drill bit masses is shown in 

Figure 5.18. A significant difference is observed between model bit force...!isplacemenl 

curves and experimental for<:tl-displacemenl curves in tlleir initial slop. The model 

genc"'!es force-displacemem curves wilh very high slop. and when the bit maSS d~"Creases 

Ihe initial slope orlhc curve also decreases which. can be obscl"\'ed more closely in a 

zoomed view of Figure 5.)8 and shown in Figure 5.1 9. Figure S.19 indicates that the slop 

of the curve decrea<;es wi th decreasing bit ma~s. These resuhs helped \Q undcJ'$tand the 

possible reasons for the differences between modd and experimcntal forec-<iisplaccmcnt 

curves. The strain gauges for impact forec measuremcnt is installed dose to the bit. which 

meansthaltheimpaclforccismeasureddirCl:llyallhcbil-rockinlerfacebUI in Ihc case of 



developed visco-druslo-plaslic rock model the impact force is applied On the bit mass. and 

hence due IQ the inertia dT~t of bit mass Ihe model provide bit force.-displacement 

profile with h.igher slop. I~owe\'cr. the model is very much useful and proved its 

dT~-cti\'enessincompanlti\'estudye\'enwithoutlhisdiffcrcnCe 

-~L i: 

~~~~----------~ 
.100I(I - G 

Figu,"" 5. 18 Model force..displacernent cu",-e for differenl bit mass (Drop heigh! 39.5mm) 

Figu ,"" 5. 19 Zoomed vicw ofmodcl force-displaccmcnl curve for different bit mass 

(OropheightJ9.5mm) 
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CHAPTER6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Summ ary of Presen t Work 

Previous rcsearch work haseslpblished that I"'TCussion drilling givcs highc rpenetration 

lhanoon,'cntionalrolarydrilling. The oil and gas industry isalr;oconcemedaboul1he 

power Of energy rc.:;uircd to achieve Ihis performance as power requirement also 

increaseswilh rate of penetration. The main m01iv8tion of this prcsent work is to guidc 

the design and developmenl of an optimal pcrcussion tool by investigating t heefTectof 

difTerent percussive force profiles on rate of penetration. energy requirements and 

prcdictorsofbit wear in hard rock drilling. 

The present wor\. gives n bric f overvicwofpercussh'c drilling. points 01.11 its potential 

benefits over other technologies. associat<!d negative factors, and mOSI imporlamly 
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explains fundamental process involved in rock failure under percussion loading (which is 

verymuch~ssentialtocharnctcrizcpercussivcdrilling). 

The modeled rock is assumed 10 behave visco-elastically hefore failur~ and to plasticall)' 

dcfonn post-failure. A range of hammer force profile shape parameters are selected to 

genernte impact force profi les d~monslrnting a r~al field percussion hammer drilling 

scenario. The model test and analysis of dilTerent rock fonnations under percussion is a 

good illustrution to ubscrve how the penelrntion changes wilh rock strength. 

In this investigation a mcthodology is presented 10 estimate physical parameters of the 

rock model. whieh is always a difficult and challenging la~k fac~-d by dilTerent authors 

and researchers. Here. the modcl results are satisfactory using these cstimatc dparameters, 

and liu!c elTort is required to tune the model with the experimental results. 

This work describes a Sp,,<;ific Energy Index developed by O1her researchers "'hich 

suggested optima with low mte of penetratiun and low power input. as well as a new 

perfonnance index whkh has potential advantages owr SEI. 

"The model resulls arc analyzed and verified with the experimental results from TerraTck 

single cuUer impact tcst and DRI drop lest. "hich illustrates how the BIll' and drop 

height elTects lhe final penctrntion fordilTcrentrock fonnations 
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The drilling mud system or fluid flow system is not involved in the developed rock 

model, however a method is shown to study the effect of BHP On penetration mechanism 

and energy dissipation due to damping. The results indicate that BlW significantly 

rcduccs the penetration and increa.scsthcdlllDpingcncrgy loss, which is complctely in 

agreemcnt wilhrcal ticld drillingoperation.llased 011 thc results. one Can easil~'establ ish 

a relationship between BlIP and penetration as well as BHP and damping for a givcn rock 

malerial properties and impact force . This is helpful 10 predict performance in different 

formations before carry out any drilling opemtion. 

Another interesting observation can be made from the model performance test results 

described in chapter 4 and model verification results diseus>ed in chaptcrS. lllthe first 

casc, a thrust force or WOll iscollsidcred however in the secondc-u:;e it isne gleeted. It is 

known Ihat a thrust force is applied to keep bit in contact wi th nick during field 

percussion dri ll ing. but in thc labomtory environmettl simple impact system or drop tcst 

system doesn't have W013. Therefore. this ""'rk involves validation oflbe rock model 

using labomtory cxperimcntal results [22,43-45. 48J as well asoome analysis offield 

dril ling conditions 

Although the presented work has been directed to"iards the design of a percussive 

hammer tool, Ihe model studied here can be used to invcstigate olher types of impact 

loading like vibm(ion-assiSled drilling 



6,2 Limitation of "resent Work 

II ischa1!cnging lopredici penelralion rail' in rock undervibro-impaCI for<:e because of 

rock's complex behavior. Per<:ussion drilling or any olher drilling sySlem musl have to 

perform IWO separate funclions to achieve pcnctmtion in the rock medium: I. fraclure and 

failure of rock materials and 2. cjc«:lion of rock cuttings. The first phase is basically the 

aclual penetration of the system. while the second is rock cuttings removal. Both phases 

are imponanl for Ihc drilling and drilling perfonnance. A major limitation oflhe visco-

eiasto-plaslic model is that it only considered the first phase of the drilling system and 

neglected the second phase. resulting in an ovcrestimated ratcofpenclration. Although 

the absolute prediclions of Ihe pre!;<mkoU model may nOi be completely accurate in the 

absence of field dril ling data, the model is a good platform from which to evaluate and 

compare different percussive force profi les. Some otlter assumptions and limitations 

The model does not accoullt for bit rotalion or blow indexing which enables the 

bit 10 strike the rock indifferent spot on oonsecuti\'c blows. This may result in 

undcrprediclionofROPforccnainparamctcrs 

Themodcl has linear sliffness and viscous damping. 

The model does nOi a<;count forlhe size and shape oflhedrill biland drill hole. 

The model does not account for fluid flow which takes significant lime 10 clean 

the hole, control dust. cool lhe bil and stabilize the hole 

Physical mechanism of impact force generalion is nOI simulated. Input impaci 

force profiie is di=lly applied to the model 



This work mentioned th~ importan~c of bit wear in percussion dril ling which is 

alSQ con~id~rc-d in PI function however due to the unavailabi lity of cxperimental 

information bit wear invcstigation is not incorporated in the analysis 

The model doesn't consider fatigue failurc or change of rock medium property 

due to dynamic loading 

The model validation process is depend~nt on a few SQurces of experimental 

6.2 Recomme nda t io n s (or F uture \\'o rk 

As an extension of the work, an experimental s.>tup is now under way to calibrate the rock 

model for diffen:nt formations and to learn more about actual impact force profiles, The 

experiment involves single impact drop tests to determine penetration and force profiles 

for a small bunon bit. Energy supplied into the s)'stem will be controlk-d by adjusting the 

height and weight of a free falling mass, The experimental data will be used to tune 

vi!lOO-dasto-plastierock model parameters in the next phascofthis investigation, After 

validation and calibration. the simulation tool will be used in the design of a vibration or 

percussion-assisted rotary drilling tool. !lased on achievements and limitations of the 

present investigation the following research !lOOpe can be recommended, 

An introduction of blow indning or rotary drilling action into lhe developed 

model will be helpful to study the system in conventional rotary and rotary-

percussion drilling mode 
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Simulation of rock cuttings rctnoval process and mud fluid flow system along 

with the present rock model will bc useful to study real field drilling conditions. 

More analysis on the sensitivity of simulation paramctcn; like bit mass. stiffness. 

dampingcoeflicicnt arc required 10 bctter undcThlan<i the system bchavior 

Anextcnsiveinvcst igationon hammer energy requircmcnt.cllcrgytransformation 

efficiency. bit wear. rock faligue failure under dynamic loading will bcbcneficial 

for percussion drilling. 
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A plK'ndix A 20sim Programming Codes for Rock Model 

Il lmpIlCI/orceproji/t: l:tnUlllioncoddl 

real hiddeng~ O.Q5; 

real hidden Tr - O,OOOI; 

real hidden Tf '"' O,OOOI; 

real hidden Pg 50000.0; 

real hidden lotaISlroke - O; 

real hidden startLevel '"' 0: 

variables 

real hidden period; 

realhiddenfu; 

real hidden ofTsctTime. modTime. divTime; 

real hidden stroke; 

rcalhiddenduration; 

realhiddennormalizedRegionTime: 

realhiddcnrunningTimc: 

integerhiddenlocalProfikCoumcr; 

integer hidden region; 

integerhiddenProfileCountcr; 

realhiddenglobalStrokeOffset: 

real hidden localStrokeOfTsel: 

If dll -variabks 

rcalhiddendllInpul; 

rcalhiddcndIlOutput]3]; 

initialequalions 

fu - O.O; 

offseITirne - O.O; 

modTime - O,O; 



rcgion - O; 

stroke - 1.0; 

duration - 1.0; 

dlllnput E O.O; 

dliOutput ~ O.O: 

modTimc - O.O; 

divTime - O.O; 

otrsetTimc=O.O: 

globaIStrokc:Otrsct - O.O; 

locaIStrokc:Otrsct - O,O; 

nonnaJizcdRcgionTimc " 1.0; 

runningTimc "' O.O; 

ProfilcCountcr '" I: 

localProfileCoumcr " 1: 

position - sta"Levcl: 

pcriod a Tr+Tf+g; 

runningTime - time - offsctTimc: 

modTime " runningTimc mod period: 

divTime - runningTimedivperiod: 

localProfileCounter - 1 + round(divTime); 

globalStrokc:Offsct .. startLevd + divTimc + lotalSlroke: 

II dctcnninc in which rcgion we are 

ifmodTimc<glhcn 

region - I; 

nonnalizedRcgionTime " modTimelg: 

',~ 
ifmodTime < (Tr+g)lhen 

region ~ 2; 

nonnaJizL>{iReg;onTime - ( modTime - g) I Tr; 
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cnd; 

regi"n - ); 

norrnalizcdReginnTime - ( mOOTimc - Tr-g) I Tf; 

end; 

switch(region) 

dllinput - nnrrnalizedRcgionTime; 

dliOulput .. dll('MntionProfilcs.dll·, 'ProliIcFla!'. dllinput): 

locaIStrokcOffsct - O: 

strokc mO; 

duration - g; 

dlllnput - norrnaliz<--dRegionTime: 

dllOutput .. dll('Motionl'rofi les.dl l·. 'ProfileRamp'. dlllnput): 

locaIStrokeOffset ~ O; 

stroke ~ P: 

dum!ion '" Tr: 

case 3 do 

dlllnput ~ nonnalizcdRcgionTime; 

dliOutput '" dll('MotionProfiles.dll'. 'Profile Ramp', dlllnput); 

end: 

localStrokcOffsct - P; 

stroke - ,P; 

duralinn - Tf: 

fu " dIiOutput[I]: 

position m (globalStrokcOffset + localStrokcOffset) + ~lroke • fu; 
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II CoJ"s/o, Op/imiu.tion Funr/iol/J (SE f lind 1'1)11 

parameters 

rcal wl m3.0: 

rcal w2'" 2.0: 

rcal w3..o: 

rcal mxROP" 0.0830888: II Imert (he w,/ues 

rcalmxPavg~ 7945.5: 

",almxBFavg" 180: 

rcalmxBFpk" lO: 

",aIPavg: 

",aISE1; 

equations 

Pavg~(int(P)); 

Output"-{ ..... IOROPfmxROP)+ 
(w2·Pavgfmx Pavg)+w)·(BFpklmxBFpk)+ ..... J·(BFavgfmxIlFavg); 

ifROP>O.OOOOI then 

SEI'" (PavgfROP); 

SEI..o; 

end: 

II CoJa/o, inducril'e elem~nt (I) 0' bit n ... 55 (m)11 

parameters 

",ali '" 1.0: 

equations 

state - int(p.e): 

p.f - slate l i: 

Il lnputdrill bil lIluSS in kg 

IICoda/o, C(mduc/"·" elem~1It (C) l}' rod. stiffness ({()II 

parameters 

rcalk - 9.02c7: 

" 



real Ks~ l; 

equations 

stat~ - int(p.l); 

p.e - Ks*state*k; 

II Codefp" resr<tiw element (H) or rod damping (b)/I 

parameters 

realb ml.34e3; 

real Kb-ol; 

equations 

p.e mKb·b·p.f; 

portl " p,e; 

II Codes/or resi!ilb'e element (Hj or threshold 0/ dry/riction element (D) II 

parameters 

realglobalDV; 

realFkin~ 1453; 

reaJ FH"' 1453; 

variables 

real v; 

real Fslip; 

integerS; 

realFo; 

real Fstick.x3.x4.x30Id; 

initiak-qU3tions 

equations 

v - p.f; 

ifabs(v»DVthen 

Fslip - Fkin·sign(v); 

ll SelectcJsmo/lwlocity region 

II EqUO/lhreshold/orce o/dry friction elemcm 
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end: 

Fslip ~ O; 

S ~ I: 

Fo = S' F: 

ifabs{Fo) < FHthen 

Fstick - Fo: 

FSlick= FWsign(fo): 

end: 

p.e - Fstick + F,lip: 

II Codesfor inductive element (/) or small mlUs of rock CUII;'Igs (,\Ir)11 

parameters 

real globalDV: 

real m - O.OO1; 

variables 

rcalmo: 

equations 

mo - int(p.e): 

ifabs{mo»m'DV then 

p.f~ mo/m: 

end; 



Appendix R Sample Calculation for Physical Parameters Estimation 

This sec~ ion will show ~he dc~ails calculation to dc~cnninc the physical parnmders of 

Berea sandstone w;ing Hsieh's equations [32J discussed in chapter 3. Mechanical 

propenies of Bcrca sandstone arc lis~ed in Table II I 

T3ble HI Mechanical Propcnicsof 1lereasandslonc 

EfTcc~ive contact area (A) can be calculated for a flat bullon bit having a button 

diamcterofO.6 in and total number ofbutlonsofl7 

[A [llii{?' 
Hence, EfTective contact rndius, r= f~ =1/-----;:---- , - .. O.0314m 

Shear modulus of elasticity, G '" 2{!~") = 2(I~S~~37 ) '" S.547 GPa 

Now, dimensionless frequency (a. ) ," 0Jr ~ [32 J, (t) is circular frequency of the 

applied forc e. A frequency of 10Hz gives a value for u. is 0,001. Rei ssner's 

displacement functions f, and fl are dependenl on u • . Corresponding to this value of 

a • . fl and f1 arc O,I S and 0,001 respc<:tively [321. The values of " . , f, and f1 are fi~ed 
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for the whole analysis as this value docsn 't ehange too rnueh for the en tirefrequeney 

rangeofpraetiealpcrcussiondrilling 

Threshold force of dry friction clement, '" CA, "'66,6xl06 x 3.1x 1 0~ - 206.46 kN 

StifTneSS,k - Gr --,iL-, .. 5.547X I O' xO ,031 4~"'1,16xl0' Nl m 
/, -t l, 0.15 -tO,ool 

Damping coeflicient, 

b'" f.JGP /,' ~'f" " O;~~ ' . .15.547>:10 ' x2100 o.00~;~~.15' 
.. 1.5xlO'N.$/ m 
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Appendix C Model Results (Tuned)-TerraTek Single Cutter Impact Test 

.~ . 
t"i gurt'C l ModclforccandpenctmtionrcsultsforMancos shaleatOpsi 

.~ . 
t' igureC2 Modcl force and penetration result s for Mancos sha1e at 3000 psi 

.~ . 
Figure C3 Model force and penetmtion results for Carthage marble at 0 psi 



- ~ , -
I - . " .. ~ . .116,,-, }L' ~ ____ _ 

FigureC4Modei force and pcnctrat;on rcsults forCanhagc marble at 500 psi 

i =.~ 

i::.c= 
FigurcCS Modcl force and pcnCIl'1ltion results for Carthage marble al 1500p si 

~' igu re C6 Model force and penetration rcsul15 for Carthage marble at 3000 psi 



Figure C7 Model force and penetrn!ion results for Crab Ordmrd sandstone at 0 psi 

I ,~ 

1::, / 
.~ , 

Figure C8 Model fOrl:eandpenetrntionresuhs forCrabOr<:hard sandstoncat 500 ps i 

Figure C9 Model fOT<:candpenctrntionresuhsforCrnbOrl:hardsandstoncat 1500 

"'; 



i ·: .~ 
Figurt CIO Modd force and penetration results for Cmb Orchard sand,tone at 3000 



Appendix D Model Results (Tuned)-DRI Drop Test 

Figurell] Model force and penetration results fora drop height of39.68mm 

• : 11 f\ 
I: !L.L :::========= 
n~ / 

Figure D2 Modcl force and penetralion results fora drop height of69.85 rnm 

FigurcD3 Model force and penetration rcsultsforadropheightof l 14.3 rnm 



! 0.= 

I:::o ~ 
.o001 .l._ 

Figun D.f Model force and penetration results for a drop height of 19(1.Smm 
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